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Tuesday Afternoon, August 20, 11861.
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COUNTY COMMITTEE.
The Comity Committee of the People's party

Till meet at the Court House in Harrisburg, on

Tuesday, the '27th day of August instant, at

o'clock p. tn. P. IRWIN, Chairman.
Attest,

J.0.1"Mo t Secretary.
Hartisburg, Aug. 0, LSO
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ARRIVAL OF RECRVITS.—About two hundred

recruits arrived here last night fur Culs. Seigle's

andGood's regiments

SHERMAN'S ARTILLERY.—AbOIIt one hundred

andfifty recruits for Sherman's Artillery regi-

ment, left here this morning in charge of Lieut.

lido, W. Crabbo, Jr., fur Washington city.

Foe Ttl BParrumues.—The Sheriff of Frank-
lin county passed through this city yesterday
afternoon having in custody two couvicts for

the Eastern Penitentiary. One of the parties

was sentenced for two years for robbing a jew-

elry store, and the other, one year for horse

stealing.

ARUM' OF DISFATERS - men, named
Wm. H. Miller and JohnShaffer, both members

of Capt. E. S. Wright's company, (Col. Black's

regiment,) deserted from Camp Cameron, near
this city, a few days since, and made their way

to Pittsburg. They were both arrested upon

information from the officers, and committed to

Jail by Mayor Wilson of that city. They will be
held in close custody until remanded into the
charge of an officer of the regiment.

HATS Mitacm.vo ORDEBS.—The Reading Light
Infantry, Capt. W. W. Diehl, have marching
orders, and will leave to-morrow afternoon or
Thursday morning for this city. We are also
informed that Capt. Breuholtz and Hervey Her-
man have similar orders. After these compa-
nies have all left, Reading will have thirteen
companies in the field, with several more
forming.

Latina AND Onow FAT.—We are among that
class ofphilosophers who areof theopinion that
joyfulness and mirth are conducive and even
ntcessary to long life; it is only your low-spirit-
ed, misanthropic, moody bodies who die.off be-
fore they have made half a life of it. Now, in
conducting our paper, we strive to throw into
Its columns a spice of wit and humor that shall
render it doubly palatable to our immense list
of subscribers. We avoid disagreeable and dry
details, and endeavor to give such matter as
shall interest, instruct and amuse our readers,
always giving them such food for the palate as
promotes laughter and good spirits. Sterne
tells us that hfery time a man laughs he adds
something to his life. There is no denying the
fact that laughter is good for the health; it is a
provocative to the appetite and a friend to di-
gestion. The far-famed Dr. Lydenham once
said that the arrival oft% merry-Andrew in town
was more beneficial to the health of the inhab-
itants, than twenty sews tww.444 wtti. medichr..a
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larr FOR WAsuttioros.—Col. Sam. Black's

regiment loft Camp Cameron this afternoon for
Washington city. The regiment numbers over
eleven hundred men, well uniformed and equip-
ped, and thoroughly drilled. They will prove
a valuableacquisition to the forces around the
capital of the nation. Appropos of this fine
regiment, we omitted to notice at the time a
pleasing incident which transpired a fuw days
ago, while the regiment lay at Camp Cameron.
Before leaving Pittsburg, company A, Captain
Hull, was presented by the Liberty street Meth-
odist Episcopal Church with a beautiful flag,
to be borne by it into active service. The flag
was, by the company, through Major Sweitzer,
presented to the regiment as the regimental
flag. The Major made u few appropriate re-

marks, giving a brief history of the slag, which
was presented to the regiment with the under-
standing that it should be returned to the com-
pany at the expiration of its term of enlistment.
Col. Black received the flag on behalf of the
regiment, in a few happy and eloquent re-
marks, in which he stated that the colors should
.never be dishonored, and if ever stained at all,it would be with the best blood of the regiment

their defence. The interesting ceremonies ofday were concluded by a prayer meeting,eld in Capt. Hull's quarters, which was parelpatedinbyalargemajorityofthoseincamp.

Pouas.—Before theXayor.--J ohu Seaman, oneof those unfortunate individuals whom a cotem-porary terms the "freyed edge of the web ofsociety," was an occupant of the city Lock-uplast night, having preferred its "E pluribusmum" blanket to the more capacious coverlidof nature. There being no charge against him,of course, he was discharged this morning.Jno. Talyon, whose " beard of formal cut"and martial•like integuments demonstrated hismilitary profession, was up charged with theoffence of drunkenness. John's face looked forall theworld likeone of these old-fashionedpyramidal bee-hives, and for that matter wedare say fait like one. He was discharged withan injunction to sinno more.Lewis Pretz, described as a "hatless fellow,"a wanderer of "Mends and fortune bereft," wascharged with vagrancy. Pnt under marchingorders to leave the city for the city's good.Thomas Noland, an oldbruizer, with a headbearing the frosts of elity winters or there-abouts, was arraigned for drunkenness and dis-orderly conduct. Thomas, it seems, has enlist-ed for the war, and desired to put himself infighting trim by taking to fighting whiskey.The exercise, however, proved to much forhim,and he found himself in the hands of a polio°.'an. He was discharged.
Joseph Lewis, described on the police sheetas a "stranger," was charged with the larcenyof a breastpin from one Frederick Bender. Itwas evidently a "true bill," for the stolen arti-cle was found on Joseph's person. He wascommitted to answer.
BeeProftwor Wod's advertisementin swoter colum.

Braila. ma ANOLS.— A boy named Henry
Hoebland, residing in the Sixth ward, had one
of Ili, alleles broken y(sterday by falling from
an apple tree.

ATTENTION, FIST CITY ZOVAVI73. —You will
meet for drill this Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock,
in the Exchange. A full attendance is re-
quested. By order of the Captain.

New tAtintrtituntute.

PICNIC AT Com Sparso.- —We understand that
a large party of ladies and gentlemen of this
city intend going on a picnic, excursion to Cold
Spring next Thursday.

MuffAm' RELIEF FUND —A meeting of the
committee will Le held this evening at the Ex-
change at half-past six o'clock. Punctual at-
tendance is respectfully requested. By order of
the President. 0. EDWARD, Secretary.

Home naves. The professional horse
thieves appear to be driving an extensive trade
just now, probably owing to the facility with
which the animals can be disposed of to unsus-
pecting persons who purchase on Government
account. The police authorities here receive
dispatches almost every day notifying them of
such robberies, but as it is a difficult matter at
any time to work up such cane, it is rendered
still more so now in consequence of the war.

1=1:1=1
THE FALL ELECTIONS.—The chairman of the

County Committee of the People's party has
issued a call for the meeting of the committee
at the Court House hi this city on the 27th of
August.

I=l
Tuts Bacatrnano Busutzss in our city continues

to progress with commendable energy. Capt.
Waterberry's company is fast filling up, as is
also Col. Good's Zouave regiment. Besides
these, we observe that Capt. Wm. B. Sipes, late
of the State Capital Guards, has opened a re-
cruiting office, for a regiment of cavalry, which
he has been authorized toraise by the Secretary
of war. He has already secured a number of
recruits, and others are constantly pesenting
themselves for enrollment.
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WHAT CAN be a more beautiful scene than

looking west over the Susquehanna at sunset,
when old Sol caste his expiring beams over the
waters and thedistant trees and mountains,and
paints the clouds with a hundred tints, as if,
like the closing of a panorama, he had left the
mostmagnificent part of the day's entertain.
mentfor the last ! We have heard strangers,
looking upon this glorious picture, express
themselves in the most rapturous strain, and,
for our part, enthusiastic lover of nature as we
are, we can never tire of viewing the scene.
Looking out upon the river, at this particular
period, with the several islands pictured onthe
prospect like fairy things, the heavens and
earth all aglow with expiring splendor, the busy
hum of town life subsiding intothegloom ofthe
evening, it i 3 impossible to conceal the emo-

tions which every true heartfeels, and no one
ought to fail to thank fortune for placing him
where he can enjoy so much of the beautiful I

COMPAITY A

Joan L. Gorsonsu., who ser. ed so gallantly
as a private in the Leehisi Greys, has attached
himself to the company about being formed by
Capt. Waterberry, and when that company is
fully organized, Ito serve in the capacity of
first lieutenant. Capt. Waterberry could have
no better or braver man to second his com-
mand, and no company of men could possess
an officer with whom they are necessarily close-
ly connected, in whom they can repose more
trust with more confidence, and who will more
faithfully dischargehisduty in every particular.
Gottachall isone of the men who require little
training to make good soldiers. His heart is
where his baud should be—in thefight battlingfor
his coontry.

P//t9k.:716.

Mon Tsoors.—The recent order from the
War Departmnnt has createdquite a stir among
the volunteer regiments and companies now
forming throughout the State. All have re-
ceived marching orders, either for this city or
Washington, and a brisk movement has already
commenced. The following companies have
arrived here since yesterday morning:

The Biddle Guards, of Huntingdon, Capt. J.
M. Biddle.

U. S. CUM.—We have previously noticedthe
fact that llarrisburg had been selected by the
government at Washington as the siteof one
of the proposed camps for the concentration
and instruction of volunteers from the north-
ern and eastern States previous to their being
mustered into the service of the United States.
In accordance with recent instructions from
Washington, Capt. D. H. Hastings, Istcavalry,
who has been stationed here for some time as
mustering officer, has beenexamining the coun-
try in our vicinity for a suitable locationfor the
proposed camp, and has selected the grounds
recently occupied by Col. Sam. Black's regi-
ment, near the county poor house, which with
some additional territory has been found to con-
tain all the facilities, requisites and essentials
of a first class camp ground .

Capt. Bennett's infantry company, from Mi-
nersville, to join Col. B. C. Christ's regiment.

Capt. Brant's company from Llewellyln,
to join game regiment.

Capt. Rhoad's company from Allentown, to
join Col. T. Good'sregiment.

A company of cavalry, from Ashland, to join
Col. Rush's Regiment inPhiladelphia.

The noon trains to-day also brought com-
panies from Wilkesbarre, Sunbury and Shamo-
kin. Additional companies will continue toar-
rive by every train, and ~we may expect
brisk times for the next few weeks.

A Womax or GOOD Terra.—You see this lady
turning a cold eye to theassurances of shopmen
and the recommendation of milliners. She
cares not how original a pattern may be, if it
be ugly, or howrecent a shape, if it heawkward.
Whatever laws fashion dictates, she follows a
law of her own, and is never behind it. She
wears very beautiful things which people gen-
erally suppose to be fetched from Paris, or, at
least made by a French miliner, but which as
often are bought at the nearest town and made

iagn nay otalcume Li
-

'either rich or new ; on the contrary, she wears
many a cheap dress, but- It 1 always pretty,
and many an old one, but it is always good.
She deals in no gaudy confusion of colors, nor
does she effect a studied sobriety; she either re-
freshes you with a spiritedcontrast, or composes
you with a judicious harmony: Not a scrap of
tinsel or trumpery appears upon her. She puts
no faith in velvet bands, or gilt buttons, twist-
ed cording. She is quite aware, however, that
the garnish is as important as the dress ; all
her inner borders and headings are delicate and
fresh ; and should anything peep but which is
not intended to be seen, it is quite as much so
as that which is, Afterall, there is no great
art either in her fashions or her materials. The
secret simply consists in her knowledge, the
three great unities of dress—her own station,
her own age, and her own points. And no wo-
rum can dress well who does not. After this
we need notsay that whoever is attracted by
the costume will not be disappointed in the
wearer. She may not behandsome nor accom-
plished, but we will answer for her being even
tempered, well informed, thoroughly sensible,
and a complete lady."

=I

Tux TUESDAY and Friday evening markets in
this city are an institution worthy of a more
extended circle of visitors than that formed by
the housewife and public caterer. At this
season when nature has overturned her osinu-
copla of fruits and vegetables a walk through
the lower market house will well repay the,
trouble. The piles of melons, cantelottys,
peaches, apples, green corn, tomatoes, squashes,
etc.. that lie expoeed to the purchaser fresh from
the Tbnuellliskirrinwaibia,3ll442.-tho dark of
night upon them, present a scene that is cheer-
ful to look upon. This afternoon the market
house presented its climax of fullness in some
of the fruits of the earth especially the melon.
They are sold exceedingly cheap—as low as
Eteen and twenty cents for good ones—and
some considerably cheaper. There will doubt-
less bea crowded market to-night.

lIIIVATaI
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Pkess Son Cams, Oysters, Barbecued Chick-
en and all the delicacies of the season will be
served up this evening at Mrs. Casersa's Res-
taurant under the Buehler House.

Jos.= Has Bars Smut=.—" Well, our Mend
Jones has received an awful blow," said Smith
toßrown,as they metand shook hands. "How?"
quoth Brown. " Why he has been struck,"
replied Smith, " awfully struck." " With
what ?" asked Brown excitedly. " Why he
has been struck with the low prices that Urich
& Bowman continue to sell theircottongoods."
The store is South East corner of Frtint and
Market streets. augl9-2t.

I=l=3

Hama returned from thecity I now have on
hand a full assortment of all kinds of Dry
Goods : 200 pieces of new Calicos ; 200 dozen
of Stockings ; a splendid lot of Black Alapacha;
a large lot of Hoop Skirts; 1,000yards of Crash
for Toweling. All kinds of Bummer Dress
Goods atgreat redaction. B. DEW;

Rhoads' Old Corner.

C=
Tun renown's; eloquent and highly poetical

poem, is from apersonally unknown yetepisto-
lary valued and esteemed friend. We bid her
welcome to the columns of the TILIORAPH, and
we know that our readers Igill cherish her first
production with the hope that they may have
the pleasure of perusing other of her future
poems, as contributionsto theMIZORAM:

A NATIONAL HYMN.

(8. AND 75.)

Written for the Telegraph.
0 thou God of love and power,

Hear us whilst we call onThee ;

In this dark foreboding hour
Unto Thee for help we iloa.g.

Lo ! our nation's sky is darkened.
Threatening clouds around ns rime ;

To the ancients Thou hut hearkened—
Father, deign to hear our cries I

In this land of light and gladness,
Where Thy church has sought her rest,

Shall rebellion in Its madness
Sever ties which Thou had blest.

As a nationwe have wandered
From the paths our fathers trod ;

Yet when on our course we've pondered
Turn—we seek thy face 0 God !

We have sin'd, Ah, yes, we feel it;Sin'd against Thy light and love ;
'Tis thelight of heavenreveals it,Shining from Thy courts above.
It oppression its the "A,chan "

That cloth trouble now the peace,'Kay its chains at once be brokenAnd Its sceptered power cease.
Let the ensigns of our nation—Like you bow of promise true—Still call forth the heart's oblationAs its fadeless stars re view.
Liberty 1 0 glorious banner 1God has set His seal on thee,

I4
And though humbled ie our mune;/ow/Leaoars de/ioner be

August, Is3l.

COMPANY

Peunspluanialg Zelegraph, tutotrap 'lftentoott ILuguot 20, 1efil

GENESAL ORDER NO 1
ElianocArrints Pszormyszire liirtmA,

Harrisburg, August Ist, 1861. j
rpHE GOVERNOR has learned with deep mor-
-1 tiftiation that one Lieutenant and a num-
ber of the privates and non-commissioned offi-
cers of the Second Regiment of Infantry,
Pennsylvania Reserve Corps, on being called on,
in accordance with their oaths, to enter the ser-
vice of the United States, hate refused to do
so.

He therefore hereby dismisses them from the
oservi ft the Staite,-,And directa their names to

be pu rsued, thatTeimaylvania may khow her
dereli sons, and may not again be defrauded
by that who, after partaking her bounty, in
the m ent of peril desert her

All mustering officers are directed to prevent
their reindistment in any of the gallant and
loyal regiments now forming for the defense of
our country. We do not need their services,
nor will we risk our cause in their hands.

By order of Andrea' Ct. Curtin, Chwernor, and
Commander-in-Chief.

CRAIG BIDDLE, A. D. C

Third Seigeant—Chambers, .Geo. W., drug-
gist, Philadelphia.

Secondoral--M'Dougalo. James, tailor,

Third GozparelzOlthlon, ibbiPaCki driver,
Phi Floadeurtit-4,4*•' Michael, lahorer,
Phgadelphta,

Among: Michael, labUaaelphia:
Barns, William, baker, Philadelphia.
Barsholt, Henry, baker, Philadelphia.
Cunaingbam, John, cotdaldner, Philadel

phis.
Coyne, Bernard, bricklayer, Philadelphia.
Coke, James, laborer, Philadelphia. ,
Drab). Isaac, carpenter, Philadelphia.
Fish*, Thomas, sailor, Philadelphia.
Graham, Patrick, hatter, Philadelphia.
fierbka„. William, laborer, Philadelphia.
Hadirmotmes, blacksmith, Philadelphia.
Irwftt, 'Joseph, hatter, Philadelphia.
Koons, aornelins, carpenter, Philaljalphia
Kemper, John', cot spinner, Philadiliphia.
Moore, Charles, driver, Philadelphia.
MTenuniah, labor, Philadelphia. •
Mht, ' weaver, Philadelphia.McCoughy, Patrick, briclintaker Philadel-

phia, •
Nelsow John, brickmakir,..Phitadelphia
Sleveakt6 Thomas, butcher, Philadelphia.
Stephieison, ItiChard, machinist Philadel-

phi
Tvior, George, surgeon, Philadelphia.
Mar, Chariest,mouldm Philadelphia.
White, Edward,labOrer, Ph iladelphia.

COMgANY ;
First ',Sergeant—Wasp. esfitter, 36

Aspen Area.
B,xxxilt sergeant—Myers, in, clerk, 788,

S. Fourth street.
Third-Sergeant—ledrd George 8., Plumber,l

616 Washington street*Fourth fiecipantr.--D renal), Waterman,
215 UntintAtfeet.,FilthWrgatnt:—Blekerton, Charles, wheel-

'et.
le, watermai,

tttle, John H., caulker,

igar, B. p'. Jr., tobacco
'right, William, dealer,

•Ervin, Jaeab7-waterzaan,
thee*

Amitews, cfibacm, waterman, Camden.
Allen,John farmer, Doylestown, Pa.iti.4ll6o2litt: &vat Onsi

stt
,

16 A:envoi*
Bowers, Nicholas, shoemaker,ltioyamensing.
Blair, John, plumber, 1180Bodman street.
Beowlt, Wm.,waterman, 762 S. Frontstreet.
Blackburn, Frederick, cordwainer, Spofford

and Sixth streets.
C 'miner, Wan. G ,

clerk, Fourth and Chris
tiara streets.

Carrell, Cornelius, Waterman, Second and
Master streets.

Crow, William, carpenter, 748 S. Front st.
Donnelly, French), cooper, Nineteenth and

Christian streets.
Dennis, Patrick, hostler.
Diehl, John, cooper, 18 Perham street.
Eastwick, Stephen, plasterer, Gordon and

Gill streets.
Epler, John R., waterman, Camden, N. J.Ewell, Solomon, waterman, 126 Catharine

street.
Fogarty, John, watermau, Wheat street, ab.

Wharton.
Grigg, Mark, cooper,- 6 13assittPlace.
Googler, Thomas, clerk, 829 Monroe street.
Gallop, William, waterman, Shippen and

Penn•streets.
Holt, Samuel, waterman, 106Catharine at.
Holt, Jacob, dealer, 188 Catharine street.
Hopper, Samuel, dealer, 188 Catharine st.
Higgin, Tames, waterman, 1889Rye st.
Harvey, John, Waterman, Perham et.
Hughes, Patrick, wheelwright, 1149 South

Sixteenth st.
Ring, Adam, waterman, 778 Sansom st.
Lyons, Michael, waterman, 288Shippen st.
Louden, George, cordwainer, 910 Altherton

street.
Medery, John,blacksmith, 1228 Savoryat.
Maxivell, John, laborer, 762 S. Front et.
Myers, Daniel, moulder,loBs Franklin et.
McDermot, John P., butcher, 614 Christian

street.
McMeth, Jrungib cord airier, 732 Bedford et.
Mcßride,John, waterman, 762 3. Front at.
MoAleer, John P., dealer, 488 Germantown.
MoOney, Timothy, laborer, 748 S. Front et.
Maernan, John, waterman, Manayunk.
Matron, James, waterman, 'Kirkpatrick's

Court, Sixth and Shipperr.-

Naulty, Joseph, laborer, Sixth et below

Shhioippen.Nanity, John, laborer, Bedford and Sixth.
Manion, Patriot, cordwainer,Right and Ship-

pen.
Morris, Daniel, cupenter, 1800 Horatmann

street.
Mcßride,' Daniel, waterman, Second and

Greenwich.
Perkins, Edward, waterman, 66 Norfolk at.
Palmer, Clinton, carver, 605 S. Second at.
Reid, Thomas, waterman, 5 Nesbitt place.
Rooney, William; waterman, 181 Mead st:
Stevens, Charles, cooper, 818South Front at.
Stanton, Patrick,
Spence, Jamts, waterman, 1219 Kimball st.
Stanton, Thomas, laborer, 1219 Kimball at.
Spence, George, waterman, 1219Kimball at.
Spence, Peter, cordwainer," 1219Kimball at.
Stetnmyer,,Fredelch, gateman, Swansom

andCatharine. '
Tehan, Michael, waterman, Penn and South

street ..

Tally, Henry, laborer, Spring Garden at.
Ward, Pabick, laborer, 17 Mead at..
Webs, Jesse,blimltismith, 1021 Germantown

road.
Wertsell, Watson, farmer.
West, Jeel, cordwainer, Bedford et.
Iltuldleston, John, farmer,Lehigh county, Pa.

*Young, John, carpenter, 779 S. Front st.
Caste, John, confectioner,Philadelphia.
Thornton, Thomas, wanzlnm, Philadelphia.

Xs:Ri g/Ber9ku*--Cole, Irrederi
444 •., ilia stmt.

W" 1494-
d ttrinf, Mirk, 821

New 2bnertiscutento.
Third Corporal-0' Donnell, John 1 Hatter, 4

Shield's court.
Musician—Uber, David H., Drumlaer, 2239

Shorewood street.
PRPTATII9.

Armstrong, Chas., Tinsmith, 21st between
Market and Chestnut.

Bennett, William, Varnisher, 1583 Marshall
street.

Blizzard, George 8., Tinsmith, Whe4t above
Wharton.

Brown, Charlts R., Jeweler, 45 Dock street.
Burns, James, tailor, 612 Fitzwater iiireet.Boyle, John, clerk, 2Bay Tree Place.
Carroll, Thomas J., machinist, 1025 Stlippen

street.
CrAnshaw, John, chairmaker, 113 Bitippen

street.
Crush, William, clerk, 1726South street.
Carr, James, tavemkeeper, 814 South street.
Carrigan, Daniel, news dealer, Philadelphia.
Connelly, William, clerk, 46

Cassiday, Barney, pnddhr,
Carroll James, clerk,
Duckett, Richard, hatter, 21 filbert street.
Devine, John, carpenter, Philadelphia.
Fryburg, John, farmer, Rimming.
Green,Thomas, painter, 909 Catharine street.
Grular, John C., salesman, Philadelphia.
Kougar, William H. farmrir, 10Jet.
.Lindsay,Lindsay, Aug. 1., Calrier, al ace -St.
Lewes, William, .00r,
41/4

Delawarecounty, P.

tinigliSast=___ Parcer'46in,anier,7Shield's,=
,

McConaghtte, P., clerk, 1107 Division ittreat
McCann, Archibald, spinner, tJehtre street.

• Mcßride, John, laborer, Pirliadelphia.
Mack, Robert, printer,. liltrititia street.
Mack, John, bar tender, Philadelphia.
Maginnes, George, tailor,'
Martin, Purcell, farmer,
Powers, Martin, ixtefAr, 408 Prune street.
Payne, George C., printer, 909 Walnutstreet.
Quirk, James, clerk, Philadelphia.
Ityap, John J., moulder, Carl aboveHunting-

doh:Ryan, John, painter, 288 Spruce street.ding. Michael, sugar refiner, lb Ledger
Place. ,

uebagh, John, sc. sawyer, Ninth above
ft lar.rh. ,

Park, printer, Controller street.

34:Sire, Jeremiah, laborer, Philadelphia.
rtson, coal pol'r., „

piess, Cheat E., commission merchant,
1;P. Third street.

' Skinner, John, painter, St. John above Pop.
at. 1
B.tt, Divid 3., teamster, 1107 Ater street.
12.er, Wm. 13 ~cigar maker, Par ~. . • above

Walnut.' , t ''.
'Ober, Wm. L., paper hanger, 8. , boil St.
Waters, Michael, carver, Front Aka.
Heed, Edws, bar tender, -Bedford, below

Fifth. COMPANY D.,
T4Lui Corporal—Lehman Samuel,- bricklayer.

New Market street. ~

PatrATIB

[Area. Arbnelde, &mi. W., laat maker, 104 green

Bacon, John, driver, Maabove Master.
Baird, John H., druggist, Girard avenueabove

16th.
Baler, Henry, watchman, Philadelphia.
Blaker, Charles, waterman, Green below 2d

street.
Brew, Frederick, carpenter, Ann street *I

Emerald.
Campbell, Henry, butcher, Charles above

Sitth.
Canty, Edward, shoemaker, Orrs below Care
Covert, Printer, 1216Temple street
Craig, David, seaman, Rodger's court.
Craig, John, waterman AS St

Dailey, Wm. A., driver,l981 14 Front street
Evans, Chas., clerk, 814 N Fourth street.
Fortner, George W., ship carpenter, 162Wil

Mg Street.
iikuputt, Edward. watermart, 681 NErowt at

Morris streets.-- -

-„

Biummell, Jacob, barber, Everett street.
Holly, Jacob, gardener, Philadelphia
Hartmuit, Henry,f orgeman,Berke co. Pa.
Jones Thomas,.gas fitter, 2 ecatur street.
Kalaver, Charles, waterman, Glenwood at.
Kalaver, Philip, )

" 61

McKenna, John, glaki blower, Boeton, Mass.
Mcßride, pipe aker'640 N Sixteenth at.
McMann, John, Waterman, 9 Beach street.

Charles H., plasterer, Wheat below
Wharton.

Reynolds, Joseph, bricklayer, Fifth and Dia-
mond streets.

Sands, William, stocking maker, Wissa-
hickon.

Sharp, John, forgeman, Lancaster, Pa.
Sharer, Henry, carpenter„ 140 Pegg et.
Williams, James, cordwainer, 1218 Hamilton

street.
Waynea, William, waterman, above

Thompson.
COMPANY E

Third Sergeant—Wylie, Alexander, beamer,
Chase street,Fairmount.

Musician—Agnew, DanielS.,shoemaker,lBth
and William streets.

PRIVAXES

Blackmore, Chas., engineer, 1783 Moravian
street.

Carlon, Charles, laborer, Wilmington, Del.
Clark, Francis, master mason, 1010 Jefferson

street.
Droblen, Hugh, tailor, 16thand Ridge ay.

Donald, Robert, mechanic, 1839 Harrison st.
Greinor, Dennis, gardner, 1388Shippen st.
Leech, Thomas N., painter, 618 S Fifth at.
Murray, George laborer, HestonvWe.
Myers, Hugh, painter,iFulton, between 12th

and 13th streets.
McCoy, Robert, plumber, 622 B Broad st.
licerossin, D. (let), pedlar, 1416 Bangor at.
Idcerossion, D. (2d), laborer, "

McCollert, Robert, carpenter, 1881 Sbippen st.
McNeil, Alexander, carpenter, 1482 Bhippen

street.
McNeil, John, brickmaker, 1482 Shippen st
Markey, Thomas, laborer, 8 Factory at.
Patterson, p. stainer,l6th belowCatharine.
Towson, Thomas, Ixatmaker, 913 S 16th st.
Twaddle, A.., hatter, 624 El Broad st.
Newton, Joseph, spinner, Lind at.

CORPA.NY F.
First Sergeant Kees, Christian, sawyer,

1128 Elm street.
Third Sergeant—Penning, Mark, cordwainer,

984 Marlborough street.
Fourth Sergeant—Dougherty, Robert, sad-

dler, Columbia avenue.
Fiat Corporal--Maleer, James, mechanic,

Oak street.
Second Corporal—Simmons, John, plumber,

Girard avenue.
Third Corporal—Ely, Daniel, cigar maker,

883 Frrnkford road.
Musician—Bowie, Henry, drummer, Clinton

street.
PHITAT/18

Aitkins, James, chairmaker, 1882 North st.
Allen, Jacob, eailmaker, Boss street.
Bell, James, mechanic 1106 Marlborough st,
Bronson, Charles, chairmaker, 14Wheat st.
Cantiffe, Jno. stovemak. 1434Frankford
Eisenover, G. W., slater, Lehigh county, Pa.
Falling, William, shoemaker, Oxford. street.
Fordney, Taylor, saw maker, 1213Hope at.
Gamble, Rob't, mor. dress. Wilmington, Del.
Gibson, Edward, weaver, 1419 North 2d st.
Germon, William, saddler, Cherry street.
Gribler, Henry, gas fitter, 906 Beach street.
Haines, Jacob, shovel maker, Holmesburg.
Jackaway, Wm., plasterer, 1220Sarah st.
Jackaway, Joe., boot maker, 1229fkirahst.
Johnigni, Thomas, cigar maker, Gaul street.
Joie'',L. William,fisherman, 81tiamondst;

. 41Grt, John, mor draw, ShafigunlOtin

IMPORT/L/16T TO lONBLALES

DR. OH ERSMAN'S PILLS,
Prepared by Cornelius L. Obeeeemaa, M. D..

NEW YORK 01TY.
combination of ingredients in these

PWa are theresult of a long and extensive prataloe.al: are mild In their operation, and certain in correcting
all irregalaritem, Palatal Idenetruatkme, removing an ob.
StrilettiOne, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,
pain In the side, palpitation of, the heart,*Mai, all ner:
vas Winona'', hysteria, intigne, pain in the boa and
Um= , disturbed sleep, which arise fromusiorroption

TO MARRIED LADISH,
Dr. Cheesemart's Pills are invaluable, as .ay will bring
onthe monthly period withregularity. Lt.dles who have
been disappointed in the use of other Pills can plumthe
utmost confidence in Dr. Cheeseman's Pills dohs all that
they represent to do.

NOTICE
Mau u one oenditias of the female °Awn in Welch the

PITIe canna be taken without overman° a PECULIAR
MULL Die condition taerred to isPRSONANCY—
Uht result, ItISURRUOL &oh is Os weft*
tendency qf dis.weesohie' rendre ha sawed Nviebkow to •

sewn& meemideeek, that esen the seeproetesethe pm" ue
metewe awned rain

Warranted rarely vegetable, and. free Inca anything
ilderimm. Rolled directions, which should be read, sr.
companyeecb box. Prioe 111. sent by mall onenclosing
$1 to Ds Commies L. Onsmnotan, Box 4,6111, Post Otbre,
New York city.

9uld by ore %Walla eyarytown lathe Oalaed Mates
IL. UUTCHINGIi,

Banana Acct lbr the United Staten,
14 Broadway, New York,

le whom ell Whoieeede orders Moedabe add. , : d
Sold In BarMabee" by 11 A. !lament

nv29- d wit y

TO cozmtmrzs
Tun Anviagtairs, having been restored to

health in a few weeks by a very simple remedy, after
having suffered several years with a severe lung abet
lon, and that dread disease, Consamptien-13 anxious to
make known to his fellow-sufferers the means ofours.

To all who desire It, he will send a copy of the pre-
scription used (free of charge), with the directions for
preparing and using the same, which they will Ind a
sure curefir Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, &c. She
only chiect or the advertiser in sending the Prescription
pp tobesedi the amftkW, and:spread infbrmatkm which
he eencielvea to be nv3nable, and he hopes every Ind-
Astor will try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing,
and may prove a blessing. •

Parses Waldo, the pesseriptkor will pleaseaddresi •
839. IIDWAPD A—WILSON,

=
•

, 813143, .4 -i la

Xrw Mvertisnunts.
Lucas James, laborer, Fall street, Philadel.
thinly, John, fisherman. Howard street.
Maloney, Wm., oil). maker, Stoy's court.
Myer, David, boil. maker, Crease at.,Phila.
McKinney, Thos., laborer, Coral stret.
Merrit, William, carpenter, Marlborough at.
McCollister, Robert, blacksmith, St. John st.
McCalvey, Jas., bricklayer, 968Frankford r'd.
McKinley, Arch'd., fisher'an,l223 Howard st.
McKinley. Henry, roller iron, Front street.
Miller, Win., chair maker, sth bel. Brownat.
Paul, Geo. 8.brickmak. 661 Gs,mantown r'd.-
Peak, Edw.vid, ship carpenter, Mulberry at.
Peacock, Henry, mor. dress,Cherry street.
plait, George, stove maker, 077 Peach st.

- Read, John, chair alaker, 1212 Hope street.
Rptherraill, Wilk” emir maker, 1046 Sarah st.

_ T ylor, oeorge, driver, 1024Frankbrd road.
ffer, Martin, mor. drew , 1004 Sarah st.
l

, ultz, 'illiarn, boiler maker, 16Lehigh st.k i.
"Strawser, Lewis, Fuller, Haydock street.

Sendinger. Howard, druggist, 1020 Ross st.
Shepherd, Wm., saw maker, Otter street.
shoemaker, Dan. boat maker, 3d bel. Girard.
Vanosten, Thom., coach maker, Holmesbusg.
Vanosteit, A. 8., machinist, Holmeaburg

-Yoke, William, carpenter, 1221 Hope street.eOtrbettom, Ed., saw maker, Second etI,6lorris, dyer, Salmon street. --

i*en, Henry, plumber, Philadelphia.
'derma, Jonathan iron work., Balt., Md.
11,Geo. W., sail mak. r, Philadelphia.

el,. Joseph, plumber, 1837 N. 2d at , Phila.L.I.L.f William, boot fitter, Savory street.
L mr4en , Henry, chair maker, Frankford r'd., Mitiolland, Wm.; wheelwright, Manton et.

Nichols, Theodore, butcher, Philadelphia. •
BieveS,,Leonard, galvanizer, 1887 Hope at.
Ileighter, 0. W., driv., Amber bel. Thom'n.
Sande, Robert, weaver Philadephia
Kimsey, Jno , build,-r, Frankford ab. Colum.

COMPANY G.
First tketgeant—Richardson, Nab 8., cutter,

Phill4o,lpbia.
ThirdSergetuit—Green, William, Blacksmith,

Philadelphia.
Bei:and Corporal - Wood, William, patternmaker, Philadelphia
Thie:Corporal—McConaghy, W. 0 , boat-

man, Philadelphia.
Fo..b Corporal—Blair, Lilly, blacksmith,

Phil' prix.
Musician—White, Andrew, driver, Philadel-

phia.
parrents

Atkinson, Phineas, shoemaker, Philadelphia
Anderson, Geo. L , carpenter,
Black, William, moulder,
Bechtel, Geo. F., carpenter,

littr uks, Thomas, driver,
, Jacob S., tailor,

ilitland, Charles, farmer,
Co lville, David, bricklayer, - "

CUrry, Win. H., farmer,
Ernst, Joseph 9.. tailor, 16

Emmons,.B.ading, coachman, it

_•4l ley, Wm. S ,
coachman,

' -.ter Samuel, bridge builder, "

Jachson, laborer,
Henry, wheelwright, "

• Ines, Eleazor, shoemaker,
Hines, Thomas,-bookbinder,
Hill, John W., moulder,
Karla David M,, waiter, 4i

Kilicade, James, rail roader, .6

Kelly, John, boatman,
Klhm, Geo. W., plumber, 1.

Kimball, F., woodcarver,
Lilly, Samuel W., factory,
Lindsay, James, carpenter, 64

lachlinad, William, printer, 41

Lanb3son, Edward, moulder,
Loan John, printer, 46

McCue, Joseph, cart driver,
Moody, Win. H., shoemaker, 14

McMullen, Isaac L, clerk,
MeHugh, B. F., farmer,
McCormick, T.drivilt,
Mcflagon, ffiiciiaeboatman,
McFarland, John Y., boatman,
Nicholas, ThoS.,,calventer,
.51114:4Ain, Allender,
Ogden, Wm silversmith,
Perkins, Frederick, driver,
Rose, Wm. 8., carter,
Rogers, Charles, carter,
Bamesey, Wm., farmer,
Scrubehall, Geo., shoemaker,
Shaw, Zechariah, laborer,
Toland, Andrew, blacksmith,
Wilson, Joseph, blacksmith,
Walters, Thos. F., student,
Strain, Hugh J., driver,
Carey, Andrew W., dentist.

COMPANY H.

''il t

First Sergeant—Johnson, James, gas fitter,
Philadelphia.

Fourth Sergeant—Capill, Thomas, stone cut-
ter, Philadelphia.

eamd Corporal—Scott, James, grainer,
Philadelphia.

Third Corporal--McOarter, Wm., tinworker,
Philadelphia.

Seventh Corporal—Mackin, Henry, umbrella
makerPhiladelphia.

Musicians—Parr, Charles, morrocco dresser,
Philadelphia.

Money, Edward, clerk, Philadelphia.
PRIVATES

Aspen, Clinton, painter, Philadelphia.
Bradley, l'atrick, bricklayer, Pottsville.

Brannan, Philip, stone cutter, Bhiladelphia.
Cunningham, Jae., painter, Philadelphia.
Cunningham, Robt. painter, Philadelphia.
Condy, Joseph, thoulder, Philadelphia.
Cahill, Patrick, driver, Philadelphia.
Dougherty, Wm., laborer, Philadelphia.
Donnelly, George, laborer, Philadelphia.
Dobbin, Robert, bricklayer, Philadelphia.
Develing, Edward, stonecutter, Philadelphia
Desert, Robert, gardener, Philadelphia.
Deaisly, William, gilder, Philadelphia.
Frazier, Milian, seamen, Philadelphia.
Farley, Edward, ironworker, Philadelphia.
Farley, James, brass founder, Philadelphia.
Grandlee, Thos. Carpenter, Philadelphia.
Hughes, Patrick, laborer, Philadelphia.
Haffey, Charles, gas fitter, Philadelphia.
Hagan, Michael, bricklayer, Philadelphia.
Johnson, William'moulder, Philadelphia. .

Johnston, Thomas, shoemaker, Philadelphia.
Kane, Edward, cooper, Philadelphia.
Kimbell, Thomas, harnessmaker, Philadel-

phia.
Long, John, laborer, Philadelphia.
Long, George, bricklayer, Philadelphia.
Lynch, Andrew, stonecutter, Philadelphia,
Laycock, Nathaniel, stonecutter, Philadel-

phia.
Mackin, Edward, sailor, Philadelphia.
Miller, William F., salesman, Philadelphia.
Mealy, Edward, laborer, Philadelphia.
Murray, Jonn, baker, Philadelphia.
McCabe, James A., stonecutter, Philadelphia.
McCann, John, gas fitter, Philadelphia.
Mcßride, Dennis, laborer, Philadelphia.
Patten, John, heddlemaker, Philadelphia.
Short, Charles J., carpenter, Philadelphia.
Thompson, Samuel, grainer, Philadelphia.
Ulmer, George, butcher, Philadelphia.
Viney, Frederick, moulder, Philadelphia,
Yates, William H., painter, Philadelphia.
Hemphill, Wm., mouldec„Philadelph*
Harty, Michael, shoemaktlk, rks6toii4 ;

McCracken, John, blacksmith, Philadniphja,.
McComb, Alexander, tinsmith, Philadelphia.
Tagne, James, laborer, Philadelphia.

ang2o-6-x-a

IRVING FENTALP COLLEGE. .
MECHANICkiBURG, PA.

THIS Inetittitton °haltered with full coi-l_ *gate; pOwert., will open ith Fan Term on Win:trims-da,y the 4th•ot4September.
Oattention or Pluto:its bovlog daughters to Odneato

rerpeOUnlly invited Sothis Institution. Fa'=facial
0. KILSIMIT,

Prosidout.


